UMass Boston is committed to supporting your education, and that includes creating a great environment in which to live and learn. From waterfront living in our recently built on-campus residence halls to connecting you with nearby off-campus housing, UMass Boston staff will support you from first year through senior year.

As students progress on their academic journey their preferences for housing often shifts from year to year, and we’re here to help them navigate.

**ON-CAMPUS**

1. **ON-CAMPUS HOUSING & RESIDENTIAL LIFE**
   A little less than half of first year students choose the on-campus residence halls to have instant access to the coastline and campus, not only for classes, but for the learning opportunities and convenience to resources, clubs, and activities. Meet new friends; hang out or study together whenever you want. The halls feature live-in professional staff and uniformed security available around the clock. And with quick access to the T, the entire City of Boston is at your fingertips. 
   Learn more: umb.edu/oncampushousing

2. **NEIGHBORING CAMPUS**

   - Apply to live on campus for your second year or decide to live in a private apartment within walking distance or a short shuttle ride to our waterfront campus.

**HEART OF BOSTON**

3. **HEART OF BOSTON**

   - Live with friends in downtown Boston near jobs and internships that are only a quick T ride or car ride away from campus resources.

**CONVENIENT COMMUTE**

4. **CONVENIENT COMMUTE**

   - Live in the Greater Boston area in towns like Quincy, Braintree, Malden or Medford and take a quick drive or T ride to easily access campus.

---

**HERE TO HELP YOU NAVIGATE HOUSING**

**OFFICE OF OFF-CAMPUS LIVING**

Or opt to experience local Boston. Our dedicated staff helps students identify the best options available right next door to campus and throughout the Boston area. From a Step-By-Step Guide to Finding Housing, an interactive Housing Tenant Education Course, and a curated website of off-campus apartment listings, the UMass Boston Office of Off-Campus Living connects students to the tools and resources to conduct stress-free apartment and roommate searches. Catering to the unique needs of each student, the Off-Campus Living staff advise thousands of students every year in navigating the housing and roommate search processes, as well as promote involvement. Learn more: umb.edu/housing/off-campus

**STUDENT JOURNEY EXAMPLES**

**Dory:** Lives at home first year. Searches for and finds an apartment and roommates near campus for sophomore, junior and senior years to boost involvement opportunities.

**Dylan:** Lives in residence hall first year. Moves to Harbor Point apartments near campus for the second and third year. Decides to get an apartment in the city for their senior year to be closer to a clinical setting or internship.

**Morgan:** Lives in residence hall first year. Decides to stay and live in the residence hall a second year. Moves off campus to Peninsula apartments near campus for their third year. Gets an apartment in Quincy senior year.